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"'(0~MPUS

COMMENT

PUBLISHED BY BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL
JANUARY, 1929

VOL. II
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE AT
FRAMINGHAM

HOW NORMAL STUDENTS
EARN MONEY

JAUNTING AROUND THE
WORLD IN SHIPS

At the conference of the Athletic
Association of Massachusetts Normal
School Women held December 7 and
8, 1928, at Framingham Normal
School, Evelyn Blamire was elected
chairman of the association for 1929.
~ridgewa~er sent five delegates to
thIS meetmg :-Gertrude Sullivan
President of W. A. A.; Katherin~
Packard of Class A; Evelyn Blamire
and Dorothy Beasley of Class B' and
Dorothy Dinnigan of Class C . '
The conference opened on Friday
morning December 7, with an address
by Dr. James Chalmers, Principal of
~l'amin~'ham Normal School. A very
~nterestmg program followed, includmg an. acldress l)y Mr. ljarl Shrader,
S~pervlsor of Physical Education in
M.assachusetts; one by Miss Ada
Rlchal~ds, Recreation Director Frul11~pg'l1am Civic League, and the third,
Playgrounds as a Factor in Com....~~1im-a~.~.:'
. . ·,. .:X.'·iJj_.~~~~i~
. r•. ~~Ti' .. ~~rr:::I.

NO.3
INTERVIEWS WITH OUR NEW
TEACHERS

Miss Cowdell
"My 'wanderlust' has certainly led
A~though we dislike acknowledging
me through many adventures and ~he lln:Q0r~ance of money, the obtainthrilling experiences . around this mg of ;t IS, t~d~y, a most important
"The most striking thing about
grand old world of ours. Experience fa<:tor In acqUlrmg an education. At B!,i~gewater students," said Miss
nas been my sole teacher since I was BrIdgewater Normal School the stu- LIllIan F. Cowdell of the History
fourteen, when I ran away from home. dents have ad?pted various ways and Department in a recent interview with
In infinitely many ways, it has en- means of earmng money.. To tell about 1 CAMPUS COMMENT editor, "is
riched my life," said a certain young, all of them would reqUlre too much ,he fa~t that they d~ not sit like
111uch-travelled man, whom I had space, but ~ few o~ the most common, Jheep. m a class. TheIr response is
;~st interrogated concerning some of, tl:~ most. mterestmg;:, and the most 1,.30 actIve .. They. do like to participate
hIS numerous experiences.
ul1lque WIll b~ descl'lbed.
n cl~ss <hscussIOn, and to a teacher
"You ask how I happened to lose . Because B~'I~gewater is an institu-I ~hat ,IS half the battle."
~:.y third finger of my right hand. hon for trammg teachE}r.s mapy of MISS Cowd,,:U became ~ member of
l'hat happened quite a number of the students. seek a pO~lt1on dIrectly \ ,he f~culty thIS year, takmg the place
years ago, in Mexico, where I had' connecte.d WIth educ.a~lOn. Perhaps )f MISS Anna Roth who is working
De en sent with the .,United States \ th~ mC?st common POSltI?ns.' held along \::tt Harvard f~r her doctor's degree,
Navy, to protect American oil docks thIS hne are those o'f governesses, -" Although MISS Cowdell was bOl'n in
from Pancho Villa's handit troops. play-ground tea~hel's, tutors, camp 1...l1gland. she di4 not live there long;
Vile ha(~ one little 'I,',un-in' with friend counsell~r.s and hfe sav, en;,
1\\:81: f~!1~11'y movmg to Cal:ada, where'
Pancho E men, dUl'lng which I lost
A pOSItIon as a governess is a verv. ,hE. leC~lVed hel:. educatIOn at the
that finger, besides getting five other desirable one, according to one of tlle 1".Jmv(,>l'Sl~Y of BritIsh Columb'ia. Sht:
\.,VO.l. . l .nds .... 1'h,e fu",l.m.Y l)a.,l't. 0,,£ it. was students ;vho ha~ just returned from \'h,a; .s~:u(hc:(l ~~.. two Arnerican collep;es,
:. h:t1; T dHln't, eVPl1 ln1()W Thad lo::;t it :~ ll:10:::.t mtel'cstmg- snmrncl' on the ~jl,u ~T UmvcU:llty, (WhCl'C she l'cc€lVed
.""'Pfl.,.t
u.
tintI
was a enwrtnes:fHp~~ do(jl;o:l'/~ ,,-,a,f'e,}V4~l'e I:;tle ~cLtici. a~ g'UVeL'XleSl:l W" .' ~1<d01' (( A l't~ (~('(I'\'(~(' \ . 1l:11'v:w(1
Mr. Shrader used as his topic the
HI lost most of my hair during-Ian to a small girl. The position not only Sum.mer schoo!, and Radcliffe, where
Olympic games. He will be remem- ~ttack of n:alarial fever, which I had gave her a m~metary compensation, sh~ IS .now. talnpg courses. .
bered for his very interesting talk to l~ Colombla, South America. My but also an enJoyable summer at the
S-yvllp.mmg IS my favorIte sport,
thIS school on the same subject during pIllow was covered, during my illness beach. The contact with the child and ~nd It IS. about the only one I went
the earlier part of the year. Mr. ''lith large tufts of this tawny mop of her playmates will be found valuable m ~or wJule I was at British Columbia
Shrader is very much impressed by mine."
later, in teaching.
U~llversIty, I ~ike dancing and never
the Euro~ean way of playground
"Those years in the navy were per~
Teaching on the playground seems ml!,sed .one whIle at the HU". At this
work. It IS not so much throwing haps, the most exciting I have' ever to ~e very popular as a summer occu- um~~l'slt~ there are manr social
~umping, and playing as how to run: had. I have been to nearly every patlon .. A large percentage of those affall s, each ~lub, class, SOCIety, and
Jump and play. He preached the civilized place on this side of eternity." who are employed throughout the department glVes ,a dance. At. the
gO,spe,l of. mass participation, and
"Portugal, I found, certainly did summer season take up this line of class dances a umque plan is used.
thIS l~ea IS now beginning to take not suffer from the high cost of living. work. Popular opinion seems to he The class .officers put the names of all
root m our country. We hope our I was given five days' shore leave with t?at a,nyone who has done this work ~he. men m a h.at and dr!iw, them to
gl'aduates will plant the seeds of it. ~en dol,lal's pay in my pocket, which I~ l~kes It. Ev~qTone. agrees that it is !11a~cl1.,
111them. WIth ~he gIrlS names.
In addition to these addresses nmnedlately on landing had changed valuable trammg 111 preparation for The 0
has to go WIth the man whose
there ~ere also informal discussions into Portuguese money: I lived four teaching and that the benefits of the !lame s!1e has drawn; otherwise she
at w~1Ch points in connection with cl~ys at the best inn in that tiny sea- outdOOl' life and ~xercise are invalu- IS, c~nslde,~ed . a s~oh. Yes, it was
plaY~lounds ,vere settled. These dis- SIde town, and spent money quite able. Both the gIrlS and young men ~Ieatlrm, sal~l MISS Cowden, laughCUSSlOns proved to be of great value freely. When I had paid the bill at ~ct !is playground instructors, and, 111~ a t~; wJ:tlle. .
,.
to our delegates.
.
the inn, I found that I still had quite lu~gmg from the coats of tan they
,At. thl;::, umverslty wInch IS a com, Nor .was. the conference without I 'l good deal of change. On reaching b~'mg back, it agrees with them. One na~a~lvel}r new one there are no
ltS SOCIal sl4e. Our reprBsentatives I BJstoll a few months later, I had it girl, UPOl.1 being asked how the work dOll:llt?,~Ie~; so ~onsequel1tly there f,tl'e
Contmued on page '1
changed into g'ood old American coin. agreed With her, replied that it agreed J~o Iestncbons. There are. many clubs',
BOSTON SYMPHONY PLAYER
Do you know how much I got? Eight too w,,:l1. She went on t~ say that ''i;l~ the one.1
CIal wa~ most mterested in
TO BE SOLOISTS 'VITH
dollars .and seventy ce,nts! EVidently I 8.he l!~l~ed ten pounds, wInch anyone
th: Si
SCIence ,ClUb. ¥Ie had
BRIDGE'YATER NORMAL
I ~ad lIved foul' days In Portugal on l\~l?WS IS a t~'agedy for most young in ..,or.s 0 "ll,,:ople add1:ess our m~etSCHOOL GLEE CLUB
I onlY" ol1e .clollar
and thirty cents!" ~lI.ls. S~e fil11sh~d, however, by say- ('l~~' 'lIn ta . . t It w:::,s the most radIcal
,\PRIL 5 l o I n France, I remember learning· mg t.hat she lIked the work and 111 t e school..
.
,.:129
only "vin blanc" and "vin rouge" that the salary \vas WOl'th the ten I ,,~~lel1 ~ame ~he questiOn whIch every
Bernard Zighera; first harpist of All the seaports of France that i pounds extra weight'h~~l:"'o~\ mter;7Jewed has ~hrust upon
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
~vel' saw ,vere about the same in ap~ I The position of camp cNlll"elol' is hI:' ;Vhat IS you~ favorIte hobby?"
Alfred Zighera; cellist of the pea~'ance-tall, old fa~hi~ned houses~ vc'ry much like that of a.. l;laJ~gl'ound SiUl.~~ii~:~!;he~ ~1\h tC?w~ell, h"RbUbsBoston Symphony Orchestra.
.uttmg over narrow, wll1chng, cobbled, teacher, except that it pays more in rcally I" . k U . a filh~ a 0 y,
A~ the glee club concert, to be given 1.1,ld. very often, dirty streets. They,. enjoyment and health thall in a pe- ';';v"j m }een on 1 s mg (that's
Apl'll 5, two noted soloists will play \vere friendly places; that is, the cuni:=tl'Y ~vay.. Most camp counselors I .
am sue 1 a gooe story teller)."
M;r. BemaI'd Zighera, and Mr. Alfred P00 1:1e, whom ';ye met and saw, were I }'eC€IVe lIttle, If any payment outside 1=======================
Zlghel'a are the guests for this year. a. frlenclly and Jolly folk."
,,)oard, but the girls who go to camp to ~;et away from educational books
Mr. Bernard Zigheru will be remem- . "French Indo-China is, in my opin-! a~ c~u~selors go for benefits which dUl'mg t~le summer, an~l after school.
bered B;s the pianist who played ac- lon, the most awful hole in which I: ale ~elY valuable althongh they are .So fal, ol?ly occupatIOns connected
compamments for Mr. Laurent, flutist. have ever seen human be!ngs. Jungles 0 )taIne~ at no expense.
wI;:h .edl.:cah~n have been. ~:nel1tioned,
H~ was als~ the pianist chosen by 1l1d. h~at-those two thmge make it Tutormg has been spoken of as a
the:te ale other l)OsltIons, even
Ml.. KoussevItsI~y to play his accom- ). terrIble place for white men. I c1id- means of obtaining money. This iN llel~lal
ones, fined by Normal students
pamm~nts at .hlS only Boston recital. ';1'~ :'3ee m~1Ch of it, but the little I saw I~one, ,not only in the smUlner, but h~ furm g summer and ..wi~tel'.
It has
g
MI'. ZIghera IS now first harpist of yf It durmg shore leave, did not im~ [[.(he v'ii.'mter also. The Normal studel1ts"ee~l .found by QUest.l0111n ork
that the
durthe ;Boston Symphony Orchestra.
11r~,SS !~e favorably."
w~o .tutor are those who are unusually .;na,JO~lty of students who !V
. HIS brothel', Mr. Alfred Zig-hera,
Sall~ng around like that, often brIllIant along some special line. :l1.g.• vhe summer as walters and
1S a first stand cellist of the Boston ~ot s.eem g anyone else but. ourselves There a,re not very many who tutor wmbesses. Every yeal' there are
Symphony Orchpstra. Thi.s means lor ''leeks and months made the men although it pays well because th~ ;roups which go to the mountains or
Continued on page 4
Continu(>d on 'page 4
.. majority of Normal students desiI'e 3eashore.
There are
girlsH in the
Continuc(l
on page
I.
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INTERESTING
.
PROGRAMS PLANNED:

black books in which Bridgewater-ites
record the spirit's escaped at the
CAMPUS COMMENT
glimpse of a joyous and beautiful
January 15 French Club--Stereopsight. Simple poems, but full of
tican slides on France.
meaning for the writer and her inBOARD
i .. January 17. Program sponsored by, CROAKINGS FRuM Tli.l:!< .\:<'J{OG timate~-~t close. of day the dying
(...
the cherl1lstry depal'tJl1ent. Donald'
I~ THE CAl\IPUS POXD
sun ~~'IPPl?g re~ m a luminated sky,
Editor
Marjorie R. Shaw' Damon is to speak on "The Romance
Frogs to the right, frogs to the the gnttenng faIryland of ice jeweled
of Modern Chemistrv."
Assistant Editor ... " Anna G. Walsh
left, frogs in front, and frogs behind, tl'ee:;-poems that help to clinch the
Literary Editor
.. ".Dorcas Snow January 22 LibrarY Club.
truly there is much opposition! Every- gorgeous things of life.
Januar~' 24 Miss Heal-A speaker one on my campus has a cold it seems,
Assistant Literary Editor
'io be saturated with the poetry
from the Massachusetts Hospital and that is how I have lost my indi- "pil'ic is c0nductive to productivity.
. Elizabeth Mullock
at Canton (if possible).
Business Matlager, Howard Nickerson
viduality. Nevel' before have I heard No.w that more and still more people
,Janual'Y 29 Several members of N. such ferocious croaking. However, in write verse, every year brings a
Assistant Business Managers
A. A. will speak.
Una Hillik'3r
human cases the said noise can be number of books especially dear to
Alexander Purdon Februarv 5 The Girl Scouts are l'emedied by careful doctoring, a hot the poetly lover's heart and of equal
planning to have an interesting lE:monade, a bromo-quinine, to bed, value to those who ·wish to learn to
.-\tivel'tising Manager Helen Toomey
speaker.
AI'S Editm'
Evelyn Ma;:farland
and next morning the cold, ~roaldng. read and like and perchance to write
.-'.lunmi Editol's
Eunice Swift February 7 Program in charge of ',cole'e. and all arc minus qualities.
: a bit of verse. "The Winged Horse"
the Sociology department. Ruth
Mary Sullivan
h~ Auslander and Hill is a splendid
'!IIitchell "ill speak on the modern
,Toke Editor
Evelyn Linscott
It is a good thing Christmas comes history of poetry and offers itself
\\"01112.n in econoluics.
Suort Editor
Gertrude Sullivan
but once a year, judging from the as a fine basis for building up a
Sucial Editor
. Helen Moore Februarv 12 Dramatic Club-An ex- blatant display of hosiery I see around poetry background. The preface states
ercise 'by the men.
Exchange Editor.
,Ruth Schenck
my pond. Thel"c are socks of everT that it was written primarily for two
Published by State Normal School February 14 The History of Art shape, size, and c0101', from the silken children who were to be told about
Class will present an illustrated sleekness of Benny Parker's to the poetry. Then the original idea was
fcI Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
lecture on Egyptian Al't.
Published monthly, subscription
tailored trimness of the little red modified and the story was told for
,,1.00 pel' year, $.10 per single copy.
bootees of the "Algebra Twins", grownups and children. The material
NEWS
covers a broad field, the Poets of
..!.,....:~"_! ...... t'-....~(,.am.(,_(..... (.«O-(~ta:..l><
If you have a bit of ne\vs, send it in. Kerness and Kl'avif.
Greece and Rome are discussed, those
,
EDITORIALS
Or a joke that will amuse, send it in.
I heal' that the athletes who used of the middle ages, then poets in
•
,- A story that is true-to play around near my pond have Great Britian and America. It is
- An incident that's news,
adjourned to the gym. The basketball
_._,,_,,_u_,,_,"_,,_,_._,.~~
;+ 'Ne want to heal' from you, send it in. season has opened with a bang. I touched in a friendly, direct style
and is most entertaining reading as
BUTTERFLIES AND BEAVERS
Bremerton, Wash. i hope to hear some snappy cheering well as most instructive. The coTo make life more interesting all
CLIPPINGS
I from that pep squad which will help authors state: "We set ourselves not
:,orts of people are put into this
"Hoping for a better tomorrow is the team, who are putting out their to _write up 01' down, but to tell a~
world. What a monotonous, grotesque no way ·of bettering today, but bet- best efforts. This they can do only clearly and directly as we could how
place this earth would be if we all tering today will make a better to- when the \vhole school is backing poetry probably developed and what
took two lumps in our tea 01' insisted monow."
them. As Archie (not Shaw, but men have done with it."
In creating a modern background
upon always wearing red, or even
"Common sense is the least common Archi~!. ~he cockro.~ch) said ,t~. Mehiteared about the same amusements.
of the senses."
9,bcl, It s a cheeno, my deane, that nothing seems so fine or as easy to
use as Untermeyel"s "Modern British
Two groups of this varying- class
"Happiness is merely a rebound! pulls a lady through."
called "man" come to our attention from h~l'd work."
,
For the past week skating at and American Poetry." These are
quite often. TechllicaHy we might . "Behmd. every succes.s,ful m~n are Carver's Pond has been the main at- companion volumes in uniform size,
call the members of one of these eIght 01: 111;}e fellows who 11 admIt they 1 traction. Once again I am being left of the verse of our day, selected by a
man who is a keen student of the
~~::~f~~~~l~~~tr~~:h!l~ n~~~:'~.Il1:_~ ~._~~ '7~
.I~~ myself. Ito croak al~ne in 11'[ ~?n~. foym~ and tendencies of the new
a quest for a good time. Being frivoDID YOU -RESOLVE":"=:·
i i. 0- Ol1e--'fl {es my:enYll'onmen. !-". IS poetl'~'. In most instances at least
lous and conscienceless these butter- To keep all notebooks up-to-date?
' far too slllall fol'. those asplrm.g two poems of each contributor are
flies cal'e not fo1' passing" in papers on To get. up and dress leisurely every ~oI:m~l y,,;:tel's .. I ,,,Ill have t<? :wa1t given and usually those popularly
time, preparing assignments, nor for
mOl'l1lllg and alTive at breakfast until splln? bef01e I have any Vls1to;rs accorded honor are used. A short
marks received.
on time?
nea~' my Illy-pad. Then the fun WIll biographical note accompanies the
. The other class, which we find with To try to think of your marks and begm when I have to dodge stray verse of each poet. In this brief sketch
the volumes of the poet's work are
us here at Bridgewater, we can term
.give up more good times?
baseballs.
_____
named faciltating the matter of
"beavers". Truly we may say that To always be polite to upperclassmen
THE WINGED HORSE
, follow up work.
these people have a one-track mind.
and never speak ill of them?
Don Marquis wrote "Archie and MeTheir one aim is to dig away on To seek that elusive thing called pe1'- I want to write a poem,
i hitable" and the literary world laughed
sonality, and to be someone at last? I have seen a lovely thing.
schoolwork. Sports, dances, bridge,
and laughed and held its sides at the
and "spreads" all pass by unheeded. To make less noise in the corridors? God, grant me words and spirit
antics and the philosophy of the cockThat I it's joy may sing!
Satan, hidden under a bright light of To pass all papers in on time?
As a sort of preface to "Good roach and the cat who chatted in the
knowledge, leads them on theil' down- To stop making fun of the faculty,
ward path. Soon these beavers will
and treat them as true superiors? Morning, America" Carl Sandburg taU office building after dark. Now
has listed many clever and apt defini- Samuel Hofferstein has published his
get rusty in their social legs and life To never again be late to class?
for them will have no glamoUl·.
. To always observe .stud:r hours a!ld tions of poetry. One that seems par- "Poems in Praise of Practically NothWe have all heard that there
never turn that hme mto a SOCIal ticularly to fit modern poetry as we ing", which is a book of delightful and
know it is: "Poetry is a mystic, frivolous verse about nothing more
should be moderation in all things.
hour?
.
No better application can be made AND DID YOU BREAK ALL THESE Sensuous Mathematics of Fire, Smoke- heady and learned than human nature,
of this principle than in carrying on IN FIVE MINUTES AS WE DID? stacks, Waffles, Pansies, People, and Subways, and Chewing Gum.
Purple Sunsets." Here is expressed
When one mentions Edna St. Vinour school life. If we mix a pint of
cent Millay, one immediately has a
all the spirit of modern verse.
the passion for society belonging to
Time was when poetry could be concept of eternal youth riding fearthe butterfly, with a pint of the stickwritten only by learned and pedantic lessly abreast the golden Pegasus.
to-work characteristic of the beaver
gentlemen who had dedicated scholarly Her poetry captures the long thoughts
and stir in a goodly amount of
years to the pursuit of Greek and of youth in a shining person of words.
common sense we would all find less
Latin and Sanskrit, who knew all Her last slender volume "Buck In The
monotony in life and a better chance
PEP SQUAD
the gods and goddesses, the Muses, Snow,"is least reminiscent of abandon
of later success.
Does this term mean anything to and their sisters and their cousins, and and there looms a shadow of greater
Surely we can do as well as those you? If not, it should, as it is going their aunts! These cultured beings maturity in philosophical technic. As
clever people of 1859 who wrote such to be one of our snappiest supports created grave verse highly flavored always her liquid, wistful, beauty of
an interesting article on Bridge- for our teams. It is going to be a with an atmosphere of Olympus on expression grips one:
water's fire-department, which Doctor well organized cheering section. What the Sabine Farm. But, poetry like "There at dusk I found you, walking
and weeping upon the broken flags,
Boyden read in chapel. Get busy and is it that makes our boys try hard other things in life, has escaped the
show the world that modern youth for baskets in our basketball games? shackles of a rigid conventional form. Where at dusk the dumb white
nicotine awakes and utters her
can outshine those writers of our -the spirit of the school, the feeling To-day everyone writes verse. No
fragrance
first Normal Offering.
that someone is hoping and waiting current magazine is without it, one
for the ball to come through the loop. sees it in the newspapers, colleges In a garden sleeping."
In order to notify our contributors Comet-be one of the supporters and and universities yearly publish anthOther new books of interest are
of the receipt of their work CAMPUS' help our N. A. A. boys on to Victory. ologies of the verse of their students. "West Running Brook" by Robert
COMMENT is trying to devise some If anyone has any cheers of any sort, Thel'e are magazines that publish Frost, the man who has immortalized
system of reject slips. At present please hand them into the head of verse exclusively.
New England hills, her sprawling
there is no way for a budding author "Pep Squad."
This is an age of scribblers, the farm. houses, and decayed and
to know whether his work is thrown
into the waste-basket or is being held ================= normal school is no exception. In ramblmg stone walls; a collection of
Woodward Hall SHE has a black "Sonnets" from Edward Arlington
for use in future issues. With the matter, English, or lack of space, a notebook labeled "Pegasus." Her room- Robinson; and a new edition of
new system when a paper is received reject slip will be quietly p~ssed to mate has a black note-book and she Margaret Widdener. The shelves are
and approved, nothing will be said the pupil, telling him that hIS paper calls hers "Horace." Two doors down stored with goodly bits of verse-new
about it. But if the material cannot was read and could not be used, and. the corridors there is another black and old, gay and sombre, philosophical
be used, either because of subject asking him to please try again.
note-book. AU are poetry scrap-books; and frivolous. .
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Read Poetry;write Poetry. Ride the "The proper things to learn."
\VHAT OUR _-\LU3INI l"SED ,.~.-.-,-,-,,-,-,--,-,,-, _ _ .;.
Winged Horse! Ride straight into the In fact I feel the urge within-the
TO WRITE
'~
,
winds of enchantment on the trail of
the call is strong and new.
.~
CLUB NOTES
'
the lure of verse.
I must impart to these lost lambs
Normal Hall !
Bridgevtater, l\Iass . •:~_'l""""''''''''_''-;l'''''''''l_!l_l~(~nc:io'.'_!.:.
My ideas tried and true."
He paced his study up and down and
March 9, 1927.
down and up again
Dear
Captain
of
the
Good
Ship "St.
PRO AND CON
,
POETRY
And finally drew near his desk
Elmo",
And
grasped
the
idle
pen.
":.l_'I_ll_IHIDoI)_\~!I_n_{)"""'I'-'~I)"""'l":.
I am going to be homesick and it is
Plans are now being formulated
His eye gleamed bright his heart grew all the fault of the first robin. The for a Massachusetts State Normal
As the cherry blossoms
light as he crushed the papery mass sky falls faster than it did in Chicken School Debating Council. The FitchSo is life,
, He closed his fist and struck the desk Licken's story, but somewhere out lm.rg Debating Council, which started
Love; then regret.
and yelled "They shall not pass!""
there in the rain, a robin is tuning thIS organization, has invited the
Madelyn French And perhaps this knowledge will con- up the spring orchestra and complete- Dther state normal schools to join.
sol all those of us who found
ly demoralizing the universe. No Pro and Con, as Bridgewater's repThe Higher Education
Our final examination decked with matter whether crocuses or daffodils resentative, is now a member. There
Sing a song of students
A "Goose Egg" fat and round .
me ready, spring' is coming, and I will be a meeting of the delegates
Cramming for exams,
Annette Crowell Bl want to go home.
from the various 'Massachusetts
Flocking to the lie bel"l'Y
If I shut my eyes I can see the Normal Schools, at Fitchburg on
Like a bunch of lambs',
beach with your ship-house anchored IJanuar y 19.
When exams are over
on the bluff, "all sails set" and flag
-----Students begin to sing,
gallantly flying. Patience, the pump, ~
FRENCH CLUB NEWS
Put away the textbooks,
A t least until next spring'.
I waits f~)l' cold water to sparkle up,
The French Club is diligently pursu(Exchange)
. and whIte gul~s swoop low over the iug its educational programs which
• •61111:;;1111 ~loors on then' wa~ to the South are giving its members a fine ~ultu al
Why Seniors Stay Awake
WHEN SOPHOMORES WERE
~hore. All the way from Tuck~rnuck background for the study and kno-!.lRock-a-bye Senior, on the tree top
FRESHMEN
\ I .. can ca~ch a smff of salt an' and [edg;e of :i!'ren.ch. Although the eduAs long as you study your grades will
POURING WATER
\HId cheIlY.
catIOnal SIde IS very evident, the en·
not drop.
'When do you plan t~ return? I joyment derived is so, too. At the
But if you stop digging your standing
Everyone must agree that "pouring know that on the slantmg roof of !last meeting January 3 Miss Norton
will fall,
water" at table is a task which "St. Elmo", a real crow,-not your recently arrived from Syria spoke of
And down will come Senior, diploma, demands absolutely steady nerves and bla~k, wooden. "Rufus"--;-lS probably jthe French in that country.' The rest
and all.
perfect co-ordination between the eye takmg posseSSIOn of the Island's west lof the meeting was spent in seeing
(Exchange) and the muscles. I believe that one end. Perhaps the last storm scattered Ilanteru slides on French art.
has to be a "born pourer" to fulfill a few shingles, and I rather believe
The Best Seller
his obligations.
two swallows are building a nest over
T. C.
The chapter's done-Let us notice what impression each your door. Those tawny lilies can't
.
The hero's won
gives to us. The person with the O"l'OW until you go back and what do
Last year was ~ record breakmg
The maiden fair
trained nerves concentrates on his you suppose has becbme of your Iye:'lr for m~m~ersh1p and we find that
With golden hail'.
task. He seems to take it as a matter' quahaugs buried below high tide?
t~IS year It IS equally as large. It
.
..
glves the club a chance to do so much
The end's begun.
of life or death. If h~s attention
Re.ally, even If spl'lnl? IS here, more work. The club has a meeting
The villain's son
strays for <!ne ~llOJ~ent, If sO.me .one nothll1g can happen untIl ev~ryone the second and fourth Thursdays of
The only one!
spe~ks to. hl:n, If hIS hand slIps Just, ,,,:ho belongs there becomes a~ 1sland- every month. During the first part
Grows up-despair!
a lIttle. bIt, If sO~lebody atte~npts. to I SiCk. as I. And. th.en? Oh, we 11 all go of the meeting business is taken up,
The chapter's done!
pass ~!m somethmg .and wa!ts. wI~h back, and an~thmg may ~ap~en-:a then the gardening work is done. The
I the ~:tlCle. susp.ended m.the all", If. hIs, whole
s~m~eI full of thll1gs. Ale members help with work in the greellRead on! A gun
.t", 1
"
house to a certain extent, and take
napl:ll1 slIps,. l!l fact If. allY sl~ght you commg.
-~~~~",'·"hF~<i1·~'<l>:€"·l>On.
~-:fo:rc!" dIstracts hIm, the. ~alOn t .._-:ooktill;-,.-.__ care-·of-tiowers -in'~he auditorium .. A
Now will he dare
:'Ince IS spOIled and the undertakmg
The Thlrd Mate
few social activities have been carried
Take to his lair
IS wort~less.
"
Margaret Dunham, 1928 on so far this year including the
The captured one?
The 'born. p~)Urer., on the other
supper hike to Mr. Stearn's Farm,
The chapter's done!
hand, takes hI~ Job wI~h a nonc~alance
".
" " and the tea at the greenhouse for the
and eas~ that IS amazmg .. He tIPS the ~ay extl'~s. WOl·kll1.g as I7n extra faculty. The club anticipates a sucOh! Near at hand
water pItcher and at the nght moment IS, accordll1g to one gIrl, a lIberal edu- cessful year
Alone they stand.
tips it back, following his intuition. cation in itself.• One obtains an out.
Their horse is dead
He can talk, do anything with his look on people that can be obtained
ORCHESTRA NOTES
Shot through the head!
other hand, look out of the window, from no other angle. Another "SaturWhy? We demand!
and yet all his glasses will be filled day extra", on being asked what was
The orchestra, under Miss Rand's
to the proper level. There is no necessary to obtain and hold such a most efficient direction has played on
A mound of sand
bother, no fuss, no deathlike concen- position replied, " A smile, 'a good several occasions thus far this year.
In arid land
tration on the job.
line', and a sense of humor, the last Several new instruments have been
Serves as their bed.
Now I ask you, which is the better; being necessary in dealing with some added including a clarinet, french
The chapter's done!
the "trained pourer" or the "born of the extraordinary human beings horn and trombone.
pourer"?
existing in the world today."
March 8 the orchestra is going to
The scene expands,
The sheriff's band
Alfred Averill C 4
The girls, thus far, seem to have give a concert which will be of great
A' searching lead
----had a monoply on the positions, but interest to everyone. Watch for
By vultures fled
HOW NORMAL STUDENTS
there are positions for the young men further notice!
Find both dead-and,
EARN MONEY
also. If you have ever written to the
school, your letter has gone through 1=================
Their chapter's done!
Continued
from
page
1
the hands of Uncle Sam's mailman to and where there are shovels there must
Leo Chal'eth
school who have gone three and four our school mailman who brought it be men to wield them. Snow shovelThe Urge
years to the same place to wait on to its destination. This mailman is ling pays well too.
Twa.s midnight and the hoary prof. table. Many girls who worked as none other than one of the young man
Every institution has its artistic
stlll armed with pen and paper
waitresses during the summer were students. Another y~ung .man student people. This art may be expressed
Raised dimming eyes to the clock and asked how they liked the work. Not ma~ be found ~elpmg 111 the office in different ways. One girl· sets her
sighed,
a single one who disliked it was durmg free pel'lods or after school. talent to work on Christmas and
"The rest I'll finish later."
found. It has been noticed that those Still another. may be found helping in birthday cards which she sells at an
And pushed aside the awesome stack who disliked the work were the the school kItchen.
appreciable profit.
Another does
of tests he was correcting
parents. They object to it on the . A very popular occupation with the Italian hemstitching which she sells as
Slumped down and tilted chair way grounds that the girls had too good young men is playing in an orchestra. fast as she can do it.
back
a time and too much freedom. Many There is not on~y a complet~ dance
Everyone is familiar with the
And started recollecting.
people think that there is a line of orchestra to be hIred at any tIme, but college students who obtain magazine
"That Jones kid-what a numbskull social distinction drawn between . the many other young men who are 'lubscriptions during the summer to
I wonder how he lives?
' waitress and her guests; but upon members of different orchestras. help defray the expenses of an eduAnd Smith and Peterson and Scott
inquiry many of the girls said that These young men play not only for ~ation. There are similar agents at
I swear their brains are sieves!
people seem to realize they are work- pleasure, but also for profit. If you Bridgewater Normal School. One
And as for those coeds-they're way ing in order to obtain an education, pass ~ student's room and hear a g-irl has acquired quite a sum in combeyond recall
and are consequently very kind.
mourmng saxaphone, do not be missions, which she obtained by se11Their brains are full of powder puffs
Up to this point ways and means alarn;ed. All orchestra members ll}ust ing encyclopedias.
The dance--the man--football!
of earning money during the summer pr~ctlCe regardless of how the nelghPerhaps the most unique position
I wonder why this modern youth is have been discussed. Work done bors feel.
held by any student in the school is
such a shallow thing?
during the school year is more varied
Many of the men stu~ents wish for :hat of marker ata weekly card party.
In my day learning was a prize
and consequently more interesting to heavy: snow storms durll1g the ~inter Every little bit helps; and this work,
Above mere Youthful Fling.
the outsider. Perhaps the most com- vacat~on~. Do not make .the mlst!!-ke yrhile not highly educational or edifyThe term is ended and perhaps this mon positions held by the Bridge- of thll1kmg they are ~omg coastmg mg, contributes its little bit.
class will not return
water Normal School girls during the however. Where there IS much snow,
Helen Barry
I lmow I should have lectured on
school year are those of the "Satur- there must be shovels to shovel it off;
Class A
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INTERESTING
.
PROGRAMS PLANNED:

black books in which Bridgewater-ites
record the spirit's escaped at the
CAMPUS COMMENT
glimpse of a joyous and beautiful
January 15 French Club--Stereopsight. Simple poems, but full of
tican slides on France.
meaning for the writer and her inBOARD
i .. January 17. Program sponsored by, CROAKINGS FRuM Tli.l:!< .\:<'J{OG timate~-~t close. of day the dying
(...
the cherl1lstry depal'tJl1ent. Donald'
I~ THE CAl\IPUS POXD
sun ~~'IPPl?g re~ m a luminated sky,
Editor
Marjorie R. Shaw' Damon is to speak on "The Romance
Frogs to the right, frogs to the the gnttenng faIryland of ice jeweled
of Modern Chemistrv."
Assistant Editor ... " Anna G. Walsh
left, frogs in front, and frogs behind, tl'ee:;-poems that help to clinch the
Literary Editor
.. ".Dorcas Snow January 22 LibrarY Club.
truly there is much opposition! Every- gorgeous things of life.
Januar~' 24 Miss Heal-A speaker one on my campus has a cold it seems,
Assistant Literary Editor
'io be saturated with the poetry
from the Massachusetts Hospital and that is how I have lost my indi- "pil'ic is c0nductive to productivity.
. Elizabeth Mullock
at Canton (if possible).
Business Matlager, Howard Nickerson
viduality. Nevel' before have I heard No.w that more and still more people
,Janual'Y 29 Several members of N. such ferocious croaking. However, in write verse, every year brings a
Assistant Business Managers
A. A. will speak.
Una Hillik'3r
human cases the said noise can be number of books especially dear to
Alexander Purdon Februarv 5 The Girl Scouts are l'emedied by careful doctoring, a hot the poetly lover's heart and of equal
planning to have an interesting lE:monade, a bromo-quinine, to bed, value to those who ·wish to learn to
.-\tivel'tising Manager Helen Toomey
speaker.
AI'S Editm'
Evelyn Ma;:farland
and next morning the cold, ~roaldng. read and like and perchance to write
.-'.lunmi Editol's
Eunice Swift February 7 Program in charge of ',cole'e. and all arc minus qualities.
: a bit of verse. "The Winged Horse"
the Sociology department. Ruth
Mary Sullivan
h~ Auslander and Hill is a splendid
'!IIitchell "ill speak on the modern
,Toke Editor
Evelyn Linscott
It is a good thing Christmas comes history of poetry and offers itself
\\"01112.n in econoluics.
Suort Editor
Gertrude Sullivan
but once a year, judging from the as a fine basis for building up a
Sucial Editor
. Helen Moore Februarv 12 Dramatic Club-An ex- blatant display of hosiery I see around poetry background. The preface states
ercise 'by the men.
Exchange Editor.
,Ruth Schenck
my pond. Thel"c are socks of everT that it was written primarily for two
Published by State Normal School February 14 The History of Art shape, size, and c0101', from the silken children who were to be told about
Class will present an illustrated sleekness of Benny Parker's to the poetry. Then the original idea was
fcI Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
lecture on Egyptian Al't.
Published monthly, subscription
tailored trimness of the little red modified and the story was told for
,,1.00 pel' year, $.10 per single copy.
bootees of the "Algebra Twins", grownups and children. The material
NEWS
covers a broad field, the Poets of
..!.,....:~"_! ...... t'-....~(,.am.(,_(..... (.«O-(~ta:..l><
If you have a bit of ne\vs, send it in. Kerness and Kl'avif.
Greece and Rome are discussed, those
,
EDITORIALS
Or a joke that will amuse, send it in.
I heal' that the athletes who used of the middle ages, then poets in
•
,- A story that is true-to play around near my pond have Great Britian and America. It is
- An incident that's news,
adjourned to the gym. The basketball
_._,,_,,_u_,,_,"_,,_,_._,.~~
;+ 'Ne want to heal' from you, send it in. season has opened with a bang. I touched in a friendly, direct style
and is most entertaining reading as
BUTTERFLIES AND BEAVERS
Bremerton, Wash. i hope to hear some snappy cheering well as most instructive. The coTo make life more interesting all
CLIPPINGS
I from that pep squad which will help authors state: "We set ourselves not
:,orts of people are put into this
"Hoping for a better tomorrow is the team, who are putting out their to _write up 01' down, but to tell a~
world. What a monotonous, grotesque no way ·of bettering today, but bet- best efforts. This they can do only clearly and directly as we could how
place this earth would be if we all tering today will make a better to- when the \vhole school is backing poetry probably developed and what
took two lumps in our tea 01' insisted monow."
them. As Archie (not Shaw, but men have done with it."
In creating a modern background
upon always wearing red, or even
"Common sense is the least common Archi~!. ~he cockro.~ch) said ,t~. Mehiteared about the same amusements.
of the senses."
9,bcl, It s a cheeno, my deane, that nothing seems so fine or as easy to
use as Untermeyel"s "Modern British
Two groups of this varying- class
"Happiness is merely a rebound! pulls a lady through."
called "man" come to our attention from h~l'd work."
,
For the past week skating at and American Poetry." These are
quite often. TechllicaHy we might . "Behmd. every succes.s,ful m~n are Carver's Pond has been the main at- companion volumes in uniform size,
call the members of one of these eIght 01: 111;}e fellows who 11 admIt they 1 traction. Once again I am being left of the verse of our day, selected by a
man who is a keen student of the
~~::~f~~~~l~~~tr~~:h!l~ n~~~:'~.Il1:_~ ~._~~ '7~
.I~~ myself. Ito croak al~ne in 11'[ ~?n~. foym~ and tendencies of the new
a quest for a good time. Being frivoDID YOU -RESOLVE":"=:·
i i. 0- Ol1e--'fl {es my:enYll'onmen. !-". IS poetl'~'. In most instances at least
lous and conscienceless these butter- To keep all notebooks up-to-date?
' far too slllall fol'. those asplrm.g two poems of each contributor are
flies cal'e not fo1' passing" in papers on To get. up and dress leisurely every ~oI:m~l y,,;:tel's .. I ,,,Ill have t<? :wa1t given and usually those popularly
time, preparing assignments, nor for
mOl'l1lllg and alTive at breakfast until splln? bef01e I have any Vls1to;rs accorded honor are used. A short
marks received.
on time?
nea~' my Illy-pad. Then the fun WIll biographical note accompanies the
. The other class, which we find with To try to think of your marks and begm when I have to dodge stray verse of each poet. In this brief sketch
the volumes of the poet's work are
us here at Bridgewater, we can term
.give up more good times?
baseballs.
_____
named faciltating the matter of
"beavers". Truly we may say that To always be polite to upperclassmen
THE WINGED HORSE
, follow up work.
these people have a one-track mind.
and never speak ill of them?
Don Marquis wrote "Archie and MeTheir one aim is to dig away on To seek that elusive thing called pe1'- I want to write a poem,
i hitable" and the literary world laughed
sonality, and to be someone at last? I have seen a lovely thing.
schoolwork. Sports, dances, bridge,
and laughed and held its sides at the
and "spreads" all pass by unheeded. To make less noise in the corridors? God, grant me words and spirit
antics and the philosophy of the cockThat I it's joy may sing!
Satan, hidden under a bright light of To pass all papers in on time?
As a sort of preface to "Good roach and the cat who chatted in the
knowledge, leads them on theil' down- To stop making fun of the faculty,
ward path. Soon these beavers will
and treat them as true superiors? Morning, America" Carl Sandburg taU office building after dark. Now
has listed many clever and apt defini- Samuel Hofferstein has published his
get rusty in their social legs and life To never again be late to class?
for them will have no glamoUl·.
. To always observe .stud:r hours a!ld tions of poetry. One that seems par- "Poems in Praise of Practically NothWe have all heard that there
never turn that hme mto a SOCIal ticularly to fit modern poetry as we ing", which is a book of delightful and
know it is: "Poetry is a mystic, frivolous verse about nothing more
should be moderation in all things.
hour?
.
No better application can be made AND DID YOU BREAK ALL THESE Sensuous Mathematics of Fire, Smoke- heady and learned than human nature,
of this principle than in carrying on IN FIVE MINUTES AS WE DID? stacks, Waffles, Pansies, People, and Subways, and Chewing Gum.
Purple Sunsets." Here is expressed
When one mentions Edna St. Vinour school life. If we mix a pint of
cent Millay, one immediately has a
all the spirit of modern verse.
the passion for society belonging to
Time was when poetry could be concept of eternal youth riding fearthe butterfly, with a pint of the stickwritten only by learned and pedantic lessly abreast the golden Pegasus.
to-work characteristic of the beaver
gentlemen who had dedicated scholarly Her poetry captures the long thoughts
and stir in a goodly amount of
years to the pursuit of Greek and of youth in a shining person of words.
common sense we would all find less
Latin and Sanskrit, who knew all Her last slender volume "Buck In The
monotony in life and a better chance
PEP SQUAD
the gods and goddesses, the Muses, Snow,"is least reminiscent of abandon
of later success.
Does this term mean anything to and their sisters and their cousins, and and there looms a shadow of greater
Surely we can do as well as those you? If not, it should, as it is going their aunts! These cultured beings maturity in philosophical technic. As
clever people of 1859 who wrote such to be one of our snappiest supports created grave verse highly flavored always her liquid, wistful, beauty of
an interesting article on Bridge- for our teams. It is going to be a with an atmosphere of Olympus on expression grips one:
water's fire-department, which Doctor well organized cheering section. What the Sabine Farm. But, poetry like "There at dusk I found you, walking
and weeping upon the broken flags,
Boyden read in chapel. Get busy and is it that makes our boys try hard other things in life, has escaped the
show the world that modern youth for baskets in our basketball games? shackles of a rigid conventional form. Where at dusk the dumb white
nicotine awakes and utters her
can outshine those writers of our -the spirit of the school, the feeling To-day everyone writes verse. No
fragrance
first Normal Offering.
that someone is hoping and waiting current magazine is without it, one
for the ball to come through the loop. sees it in the newspapers, colleges In a garden sleeping."
In order to notify our contributors Comet-be one of the supporters and and universities yearly publish anthOther new books of interest are
of the receipt of their work CAMPUS' help our N. A. A. boys on to Victory. ologies of the verse of their students. "West Running Brook" by Robert
COMMENT is trying to devise some If anyone has any cheers of any sort, Thel'e are magazines that publish Frost, the man who has immortalized
system of reject slips. At present please hand them into the head of verse exclusively.
New England hills, her sprawling
there is no way for a budding author "Pep Squad."
This is an age of scribblers, the farm. houses, and decayed and
to know whether his work is thrown
into the waste-basket or is being held ================= normal school is no exception. In ramblmg stone walls; a collection of
Woodward Hall SHE has a black "Sonnets" from Edward Arlington
for use in future issues. With the matter, English, or lack of space, a notebook labeled "Pegasus." Her room- Robinson; and a new edition of
new system when a paper is received reject slip will be quietly p~ssed to mate has a black note-book and she Margaret Widdener. The shelves are
and approved, nothing will be said the pupil, telling him that hIS paper calls hers "Horace." Two doors down stored with goodly bits of verse-new
about it. But if the material cannot was read and could not be used, and. the corridors there is another black and old, gay and sombre, philosophical
be used, either because of subject asking him to please try again.
note-book. AU are poetry scrap-books; and frivolous. .
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Read Poetry;write Poetry. Ride the "The proper things to learn."
\VHAT OUR _-\LU3INI l"SED ,.~.-.-,-,-,,-,-,--,-,,-, _ _ .;.
Winged Horse! Ride straight into the In fact I feel the urge within-the
TO WRITE
'~
,
winds of enchantment on the trail of
the call is strong and new.
.~
CLUB NOTES
'
the lure of verse.
I must impart to these lost lambs
Normal Hall !
Bridgevtater, l\Iass . •:~_'l""""''''''''_''-;l'''''''''l_!l_l~(~nc:io'.'_!.:.
My ideas tried and true."
He paced his study up and down and
March 9, 1927.
down and up again
Dear
Captain
of
the
Good
Ship "St.
PRO AND CON
,
POETRY
And finally drew near his desk
Elmo",
And
grasped
the
idle
pen.
":.l_'I_ll_IHIDoI)_\~!I_n_{)"""'I'-'~I)"""'l":.
I am going to be homesick and it is
Plans are now being formulated
His eye gleamed bright his heart grew all the fault of the first robin. The for a Massachusetts State Normal
As the cherry blossoms
light as he crushed the papery mass sky falls faster than it did in Chicken School Debating Council. The FitchSo is life,
, He closed his fist and struck the desk Licken's story, but somewhere out lm.rg Debating Council, which started
Love; then regret.
and yelled "They shall not pass!""
there in the rain, a robin is tuning thIS organization, has invited the
Madelyn French And perhaps this knowledge will con- up the spring orchestra and complete- Dther state normal schools to join.
sol all those of us who found
ly demoralizing the universe. No Pro and Con, as Bridgewater's repThe Higher Education
Our final examination decked with matter whether crocuses or daffodils resentative, is now a member. There
Sing a song of students
A "Goose Egg" fat and round .
me ready, spring' is coming, and I will be a meeting of the delegates
Cramming for exams,
Annette Crowell Bl want to go home.
from the various 'Massachusetts
Flocking to the lie bel"l'Y
If I shut my eyes I can see the Normal Schools, at Fitchburg on
Like a bunch of lambs',
beach with your ship-house anchored IJanuar y 19.
When exams are over
on the bluff, "all sails set" and flag
-----Students begin to sing,
gallantly flying. Patience, the pump, ~
FRENCH CLUB NEWS
Put away the textbooks,
A t least until next spring'.
I waits f~)l' cold water to sparkle up,
The French Club is diligently pursu(Exchange)
. and whIte gul~s swoop low over the iug its educational programs which
• •61111:;;1111 ~loors on then' wa~ to the South are giving its members a fine ~ultu al
Why Seniors Stay Awake
WHEN SOPHOMORES WERE
~hore. All the way from Tuck~rnuck background for the study and kno-!.lRock-a-bye Senior, on the tree top
FRESHMEN
\ I .. can ca~ch a smff of salt an' and [edg;e of :i!'ren.ch. Although the eduAs long as you study your grades will
POURING WATER
\HId cheIlY.
catIOnal SIde IS very evident, the en·
not drop.
'When do you plan t~ return? I joyment derived is so, too. At the
But if you stop digging your standing
Everyone must agree that "pouring know that on the slantmg roof of !last meeting January 3 Miss Norton
will fall,
water" at table is a task which "St. Elmo", a real crow,-not your recently arrived from Syria spoke of
And down will come Senior, diploma, demands absolutely steady nerves and bla~k, wooden. "Rufus"--;-lS probably jthe French in that country.' The rest
and all.
perfect co-ordination between the eye takmg posseSSIOn of the Island's west lof the meeting was spent in seeing
(Exchange) and the muscles. I believe that one end. Perhaps the last storm scattered Ilanteru slides on French art.
has to be a "born pourer" to fulfill a few shingles, and I rather believe
The Best Seller
his obligations.
two swallows are building a nest over
T. C.
The chapter's done-Let us notice what impression each your door. Those tawny lilies can't
.
The hero's won
gives to us. The person with the O"l'OW until you go back and what do
Last year was ~ record breakmg
The maiden fair
trained nerves concentrates on his you suppose has becbme of your Iye:'lr for m~m~ersh1p and we find that
With golden hail'.
task. He seems to take it as a matter' quahaugs buried below high tide?
t~IS year It IS equally as large. It
.
..
glves the club a chance to do so much
The end's begun.
of life or death. If h~s attention
Re.ally, even If spl'lnl? IS here, more work. The club has a meeting
The villain's son
strays for <!ne ~llOJ~ent, If sO.me .one nothll1g can happen untIl ev~ryone the second and fourth Thursdays of
The only one!
spe~ks to. hl:n, If hIS hand slIps Just, ,,,:ho belongs there becomes a~ 1sland- every month. During the first part
Grows up-despair!
a lIttle. bIt, If sO~lebody atte~npts. to I SiCk. as I. And. th.en? Oh, we 11 all go of the meeting business is taken up,
The chapter's done!
pass ~!m somethmg .and wa!ts. wI~h back, and an~thmg may ~ap~en-:a then the gardening work is done. The
I the ~:tlCle. susp.ended m.the all", If. hIs, whole
s~m~eI full of thll1gs. Ale members help with work in the greellRead on! A gun
.t", 1
"
house to a certain extent, and take
napl:ll1 slIps,. l!l fact If. allY sl~ght you commg.
-~~~~",'·"hF~<i1·~'<l>:€"·l>On.
~-:fo:rc!" dIstracts hIm, the. ~alOn t .._-:ooktill;-,.-.__ care-·of-tiowers -in'~he auditorium .. A
Now will he dare
:'Ince IS spOIled and the undertakmg
The Thlrd Mate
few social activities have been carried
Take to his lair
IS wort~less.
"
Margaret Dunham, 1928 on so far this year including the
The captured one?
The 'born. p~)Urer., on the other
supper hike to Mr. Stearn's Farm,
The chapter's done!
hand, takes hI~ Job wI~h a nonc~alance
".
" " and the tea at the greenhouse for the
and eas~ that IS amazmg .. He tIPS the ~ay extl'~s. WOl·kll1.g as I7n extra faculty. The club anticipates a sucOh! Near at hand
water pItcher and at the nght moment IS, accordll1g to one gIrl, a lIberal edu- cessful year
Alone they stand.
tips it back, following his intuition. cation in itself.• One obtains an out.
Their horse is dead
He can talk, do anything with his look on people that can be obtained
ORCHESTRA NOTES
Shot through the head!
other hand, look out of the window, from no other angle. Another "SaturWhy? We demand!
and yet all his glasses will be filled day extra", on being asked what was
The orchestra, under Miss Rand's
to the proper level. There is no necessary to obtain and hold such a most efficient direction has played on
A mound of sand
bother, no fuss, no deathlike concen- position replied, " A smile, 'a good several occasions thus far this year.
In arid land
tration on the job.
line', and a sense of humor, the last Several new instruments have been
Serves as their bed.
Now I ask you, which is the better; being necessary in dealing with some added including a clarinet, french
The chapter's done!
the "trained pourer" or the "born of the extraordinary human beings horn and trombone.
pourer"?
existing in the world today."
March 8 the orchestra is going to
The scene expands,
The sheriff's band
Alfred Averill C 4
The girls, thus far, seem to have give a concert which will be of great
A' searching lead
----had a monoply on the positions, but interest to everyone. Watch for
By vultures fled
HOW NORMAL STUDENTS
there are positions for the young men further notice!
Find both dead-and,
EARN MONEY
also. If you have ever written to the
school, your letter has gone through 1=================
Their chapter's done!
Continued
from
page
1
the hands of Uncle Sam's mailman to and where there are shovels there must
Leo Chal'eth
school who have gone three and four our school mailman who brought it be men to wield them. Snow shovelThe Urge
years to the same place to wait on to its destination. This mailman is ling pays well too.
Twa.s midnight and the hoary prof. table. Many girls who worked as none other than one of the young man
Every institution has its artistic
stlll armed with pen and paper
waitresses during the summer were students. Another y~ung .man student people. This art may be expressed
Raised dimming eyes to the clock and asked how they liked the work. Not ma~ be found ~elpmg 111 the office in different ways. One girl· sets her
sighed,
a single one who disliked it was durmg free pel'lods or after school. talent to work on Christmas and
"The rest I'll finish later."
found. It has been noticed that those Still another. may be found helping in birthday cards which she sells at an
And pushed aside the awesome stack who disliked the work were the the school kItchen.
appreciable profit.
Another does
of tests he was correcting
parents. They object to it on the . A very popular occupation with the Italian hemstitching which she sells as
Slumped down and tilted chair way grounds that the girls had too good young men is playing in an orchestra. fast as she can do it.
back
a time and too much freedom. Many There is not on~y a complet~ dance
Everyone is familiar with the
And started recollecting.
people think that there is a line of orchestra to be hIred at any tIme, but college students who obtain magazine
"That Jones kid-what a numbskull social distinction drawn between . the many other young men who are 'lubscriptions during the summer to
I wonder how he lives?
' waitress and her guests; but upon members of different orchestras. help defray the expenses of an eduAnd Smith and Peterson and Scott
inquiry many of the girls said that These young men play not only for ~ation. There are similar agents at
I swear their brains are sieves!
people seem to realize they are work- pleasure, but also for profit. If you Bridgewater Normal School. One
And as for those coeds-they're way ing in order to obtain an education, pass ~ student's room and hear a g-irl has acquired quite a sum in combeyond recall
and are consequently very kind.
mourmng saxaphone, do not be missions, which she obtained by se11Their brains are full of powder puffs
Up to this point ways and means alarn;ed. All orchestra members ll}ust ing encyclopedias.
The dance--the man--football!
of earning money during the summer pr~ctlCe regardless of how the nelghPerhaps the most unique position
I wonder why this modern youth is have been discussed. Work done bors feel.
held by any student in the school is
such a shallow thing?
during the school year is more varied
Many of the men stu~ents wish for :hat of marker ata weekly card party.
In my day learning was a prize
and consequently more interesting to heavy: snow storms durll1g the ~inter Every little bit helps; and this work,
Above mere Youthful Fling.
the outsider. Perhaps the most com- vacat~on~. Do not make .the mlst!!-ke yrhile not highly educational or edifyThe term is ended and perhaps this mon positions held by the Bridge- of thll1kmg they are ~omg coastmg mg, contributes its little bit.
class will not return
water Normal School girls during the however. Where there IS much snow,
Helen Barry
I lmow I should have lectured on
school year are those of the "Satur- there must be shovels to shovel it off;
Class A

1--'-"-'>-'-"-"-"-"--'>1'i
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CAMPUS COMMENT
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE AT
FRAMINGHAM
Continued from page 1

were royally treated by their hostesses. They enjoyed a play, "The
Pot Boilers"; then all participated
in a candy pull.
A snappy basketball game played
on Saturday morning in the Normal
School Gymnasium served to whet
the delegates appetites for luncheon,
after which the final business meeting
was attended. The next conference
will take place at Fitchburg in
November 1929.
Our delegates then turned toward
Bridgewater where they are now endeavoring to put into execution the
many valuable suggestions that were
brought out at the conference.

To those interested in skating:
Professional instl'ucticn (\vith expert demonstration) on "How to Fall
Painlessly and Gracefully." Lessons
given Friday morning at Carver's
Pond, if there is any ice. Classes are
encouraged because they prove nlore
interesting and aid the instructors by
providing amateur, or impromptu,
illustrations of "How Not to Do it."
Please apply to Anderson, Blamire,
Beasley, and Mullock, Ltd.

C.L~SEY'S

HOME MADE CANDY
CREAM CARAMELS, SALTED NUTS, BON BONS
FUDGES, MOLASSES & COCOANUT SPECIALITIES

I

CASEY'S

i

In summary of "An character-I
istics?
'
Mr. Hunt: "You mean the stinlulus
would result in a response. In this case a word or a certain vocalized
stream of air-we'll say."

ON THE SQUARE
RICHARD J. CASEY CO.

I

----

BOSTON SYMPHONY PLAYERS
TO BE SOLOISTS WITH THE
BRIDGEWATER NORMAL
SCHOOL GLEE CLUB
APRIL 5, 1929

IFerguson's Shoe Store

HAYES'

Latest advice proferred by Miss
Rand-"Tune your instruments-it is
free."

For Ice Cream

JAUNTING AROUND THE
WORLD IN SHIPS

and

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

CHOCOLATES

I
I

and

,Good Shoe Repairing

Home Baking

that he sits next to the first cellist.
As he is interested in Ancient Music,
he has spent much time in researches
of music of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries..
The glee club is very proud to offer
these two soloists. The program will'
consist of four. groups of songs-:probably one WIth harp accompamment-two groups of harp solos, and
one group of cello solos.

Good Shoes

almost like wild beasts, glowering
The Official Gym Shoe in Stock
and glaring at each other, ready to
'pitch' i~to a fight at the slightest
Central Square
provo;atlOn .. The ~:nonotony al}d r?utme OJ: a sallors hfe. used to get us I .
44 Central Square
pretty badly S?1:net1l11es. ~ut. there I__ . _
. .__~.____________________________
\~ere many eXCItIng and nllSChIeVous
tlmes to 9[fset these dreary, monotonCompliments
uo~ ones.
.
. ,
.. Tha~ r~nllnds me o~ a rather exCItIng l11cldent on shIp-b.oard ?nce,
Serving Old Time
that. gave me ten days 111 'solItary
of
e, confinement,' and ten dollars' fine.
DUCK DINNERS $1.00
,
_ ::'omeGlll!es we felt that we had not
JOKES
had enough nourishment, so we tl'ied
BANQUETS A SPECIALITY
,
to remedy this state through our own
cffort~, ·which \vere secret trips into I
Any Psych. Class: "Why does a the kItchen. T~e only way we could
P}(,R8C Call for Rt'servatioDs

The Grace Cottage

·
_,,_u_u_u_n_'_. ·.
*
I
.:._"_u. . . .o_o. . . .,. . .,,_,,. . . ,,_'_._u_,...

.~.~{)""(}.oCDo()""'{l""'(l

MISS LEWIS'

I
--=~~~~~~h~~ ,?3:e~~';;~'h~ H_~_~~{~~11~~~~~:~~~1~~ __p,,~Td._Il1J!cJqg~826(t

- Beauty Parlor

J.us~ .. above the 8 (.,o-:e. , One. (ta:,;, a!
i
cO~1 ..lade al~d I wele delegated to \Gr'lce Tholnpson
Cochesetti
raId the lntchen. vVe lowered OUl'~
selves into the kitchen through the 1····--·
- . -opening, leaping lightly from the,
stove, I barely touched my fingers to I
1
Compliments
the black stove. Having gathered from
QT
i
the kitchen the requisites for a feast,
~
.!
consisting of a dozen eggs and a ham, i
!
of
we prepared to leave. My comrade I
I
got out first, and received the things!
as I handed them up to him. With I
I,
blackened and greasy hands, I hoisted [
!
Scentiment
myself through the trap~door opening. .
I
"Ebenezer/' said the grocer's wife, The eggs and ham were fried in the :
"I found something in your pocket covel' of a coffee tin 011 top of a I
.
'rhomas Hoyt'. Mgr.
that brought tears to my eyes."
heated electric iron, and hungrily'
I
"What was it?"
devoured by a ravenous group of
"An onion."
young men. A few hours later, the
Ghost. first mate \vas heard. raging around
I RANDOLPH,
MASS.
the deck, calling down 'that d--d,
Nickerson in J. H. S.-speaking on l1ine~fingered mariner'! For I had
1.--__________________.
Fires and Spontaneous Combustion- left my fingerprints on the edge of
-------"Now.that \ve have me~tioned the the trap~dool' opening', in chinning
COIl.1pliments
destructIon brought abOUL by. fire.s l11;,-'self up!"
:
of
let us. take up fires th~t are hIStOl'l"Besides tl'H vellino' with the navy
cally 1l:1pOl'tant. For Instance tal~e I have crossed and recrossed thi~,
th,e 'l91ncago fire, \vhat caused thIS C?Ul1tl':( of llline three til1,1es, som~~
T
.
fife:
.
.
"
..
.
tllTies 111 real style, sometnnes 'a la i Jl.f·\UNTON,
I\'1ASS.: MEN'S &. BOY'S WEAR
Class A 111 umson, A lantern tlpped hobo.' I must admit that, needing' a I
over ,by .l\fl'~, ~'L~~;Y's ~~w."
,c~e~n shirt, I have, more tbm. O11"e 1---""-----------.VoIce 111 IeaI- ~'hat IS the mOlal \'lslted somebody's hne of wash 111 the
Is IT POSSIBLE TO SEE?
of t.hat story?"
.
.
b~ckyal'd. I could go on telling YOU
NICkers~!l:-"Never mIlk a cow \vlth thing'S like these, adventures, "for Phr.;:~ebe SU~llner s not performmg for
a lantern.
hours and hours. I surely told the
" -111eone .
truth when I said Expei'ience has Peg Archibald and not think "effiAnd still more scienceat
ciency"?
lUI'. Shay,,: "vVhen people want to bt'en my soie teacher."
locate a gas leak, what do they do?" . Thi~ is o~ly a rough and sketchy Helen Hargraves and Bill Moore not
toO'ether'1
Bright Student: "Go along with a mtervlew \'nth a man who has absorbed all he could from his rich and
h
lighted match till they find it."
varied adventures, and who can relate Anyone. around? herG without any
Mr. Arnold: "While the papers are them so charmingly and magnetically
studymg to do.
being distributed you may distribute that one is compelled to listen to hini, Una Hilliker without thinking "pep"?
yourselves."
and recognize in him a strong and
I
attractive personality.
Class 'A" without "Al'chie"?
R. :Mitchell in Mod.Prob.: "The men
Lylian Eko Anyone signing their name to any
CENTRAL SQtJARE
slept i'11 tears (Tiers) about the room."
Class A
thing like this?

that one tlP he'd have nothing left to
sta d on ."
n
____
Miss Hilliker: "Would a 'bat fly into
my hair? H
'Mr. Stearns: "No he'd be looking
for worms."
---Mr. Hunt to B2:"
and if you
shouldn't happen to get married your
first year out, you might find yourselves teaching school."

I

IC"A· Hack

Son, Inc

HThe T roubadollfS"

'I

Printers

I'

II

I

'I

i.,..

I

I

I
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Snow's Friendly Store

Save with Sa.fety

SENECAL'S

Rexall Drug Store

